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Himachal Pradesh, lovingly called the â€˜Land of Godâ€™, is a beautiful mountainous state in India.
Located in the north-west region of Western Himalaya, the state stands unique with its sheer
topographical diversity and pristine natural bounties. The â€˜Devbhumiâ€™ Himachal Pradesh is covered
by Tibetan Plateau in the east, Punjab in the west, and Jammu & Kashmir to the north. From snow
capped high-elevated hills to charming lakes & rivers, and gorgeous green plantations to captivating
wildlife, natural splendors in the state are truly incredible.

Himachal Pradesh offers something exotic for every traveler â€“ adventure enthusiasts can find great
hiking and trailing opportunities, peace seekers can get into serene hill stations and the tourists with
religious bent of mind can explore many temples and monasteries of spiritual significance. Though
beauty of whole Himachal Pradesh is adorable, there are some captivating destinations in the state
that have long been in the wish list of backpackers.

Shimla: This beautiful hill station is the heart of Himachal Pradesh. Well recognized for its
breathtaking greenery and exclusive architectures, Shimla attracts travelers from far and wide.
Almost every step you take will lead you an enchanting view. The hill town boasts tropical climate all
through the year, and thatâ€™s why it attracts honeymooners and romantic pairs in masses. Shimla
honeymoon package lets the newly-wedded couple enjoy great tranquility, mesmerizing natural
aroma and a range of recreational activities. Skating at pear-white snow peaks, trailing through
dense forests, boating in beautiful lakes and watching rare species of birds are some exciting
activities one can enjoy during Shimla tour.

Dalhousie: Nestled in Western Himachal Pradesh, at an elevation of over 2000 meters, Dalhousie is
a picturesque hill station named after the British Governor General Lord Dalhousie. This hill town is
endowed with enchanting landscapes, alluring greenery, magnificent colonial buildings and some
beautiful churches, and provides the travelers with an unforgettable holiday experience.
Breathtaking views of Chamba Velley and awesome snow-capped peaks of Dhailadhar Range also
leave the visitor spellbound. Some other captivating attractions Dalhousie packages have to offer
include the visit to Subash Baoli, Panjpulla, Baktora Hillls, Bada Pathar and Dainkund.

Khajjiar: To someone who wishes to spend holiday in the true lap of nature, Khajjiar is the best
choice. Popularly called the â€˜Switzerland of Indiaâ€™, this captivating land features an unmatched
natural beauty along with pleasant climatic conditions all through the year. Heart-pondering views of
sky-kissing mountains and green, serene lakes, handful of adventures like hiking and skating, and
awe-inspiring traditions and cultures in the area make Khajjiar a touristsâ€™ paradise. Moreover, there
is a 12th century temple named â€˜Khajji Nag Templeâ€™, which is truly worth visiting.

Manali: Itâ€™s hard to keep Manali aside when beauty of Himachal Pradesh is talked about. Situated on
the Leh National Highway, Manali is a beautiful town famous for its snow laden peaks, alluring
greenery of pine and deodar trees, fruit orchards and distinct flora & fauna. There are many
sightseeing spots, ancient temples and a variety of adventure activities to keep the travelers busy
with. Offering so much to do and see, Manali is favorite destination for honeymooners. Nowadays,
many companies provide Manali honeymoon packages to let the newlyweds have delightful start of
their marital life.
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Hungry Bags - About Author:
Hungry Bags, being a renowned tour & travel company in India, offers a variety of tour packages to
India and abroad. You can find the best in a Shimla honeymoon package, Manali honeymoon
packages, a Dalhousie packages and other travel deals at companyâ€™s website.
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